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Orono Nurses Come to UMP
By ROSEANNE SPEARIN
ing at Vaughan Hall, a MMC nurses'
The University of Maine in Portland residence; the other four are commutand the Maine Medical Center togethers.
_er for the first time are playing a
The two courses which the girls will
part in the University's nurse pro- be taking at UMP this year are Edugram. Formerly the girls in the School
cational Psychology during the fall
of Nursing at Orono had to go to the semester and English Masterpieces
Eastern Maine General Hospital in during the spring semester. They are
Bangor for their training in their jun- also taking_various nursing courses at
ior year.
MMC taught by U. of M. teachers.
This year, however, the 13 juniors
During their senior year, the girls
in the nursing program have come to
will not' be taking any courses at
the Maine Medical Center and are
UMP, but will be at the MMG for
taking courses at UMP that they
six weeks, in Boston for psychiatric
would ordinarily have taken at Orono.
training, at Thayer Hospital in WaterAccording· to Miss Nancy Pike, one
ville for training in physical therapy,
of the nursing students, this change
and finally do public health work in
is a permanent and advantageous
the Portland area.
one. She notes that the MMC is such
At the end of their senior year, the
a well-equipped hospital, the students
girls
return to Orono for graduation
will be assured of getting excellent
and to receive their bachelor of
training.
The students who are now attend- science degree. This is an advantage
ing classes at UMP are the Misses : over regular nursing school students
Mary Bradleen, Nancy Jean Cook, who go only three years and do not
Gertrude Elwell, Nancy Flynn, San- receive a B. S. degree.
After graduation the students must
dra Niles, Mary Lynne Rucker, Mary
Louise Smith, Gwendolyn Smith, Di- _ pass the State Board examination to
ane Snow, Marianne Ward, Joyce receive their Registered Nurse certiSeeley, Carol Rivers, and Mary Holt. ficate, which is, in fact, their license to
The first nine girls are now resid- practice nursing.

University School of Nursing students at the Portland campus. Seated: Gwen Smith,
Lynn Rucker, Diane Snow, Nancy Flynn, Joyce Seeley, and Nancy Cook. Standing: Mary
Bradeen, Gertrude Elwell, Sandra Niles, Mary Louise Smith, Mary Holt, Marianne Ward,
and Carol Rivers.

Additional Equiptnetit
Cotning to Bonney
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Dedication
Set For

It has been eight weeks since Luther
Bonney Hall opened for use, but some
of the facilities of the new building
are still not available, such as the library carrels are equipped only with
folding metal chairs. Carl Lemke,
plant supervisor and the man who had
much to do with the planning and approving of materials and facilities
for UMPs proudest addition, was
interviewed recently concerning this
equipment and other areas of change
and improvement.
Lemke says that 300 library chairs
have been ordered, but the reason for
the delay is that they were ordered
directly from the factory instead of
through a wholesale distributor. Also
arriving will be furniture . for the
library reading rooms and the faculty

Jackson
Named
Reviewer

Nov.18
Richard Clawson

Ward Graffam

Former Students
Chosen Finalists
Ward Graffam, former editor-inchief of UMP Student Publications,
_and his classmate, Richard Clawson,
have won places as finalists in the 1965
Law ·school Moot Court Competition.
Graffam and Clawson, together
with Richard Breen of Jackson, New
Hampsfiire, and Rendle Jones of Richmond, Maine, will now argue before
a court composed of distinguished
members of bench and bar. The court
will select the outstanding participant,
who will receive an award for excellence in oral argument.
The judges for this final argument
will be Judge Sterry Waterman, United - States Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit; Justice Cornelius
Moynihan, Massachusetts Superior
Court; and Vincent L. McKusick,
Portland lawyer.
UMP students and their friends
will be welcome to hear the ar"guments and the verdict of the judges
at 8:00 p. m., Wednesday, November
10, at the Law School.

The official dedication of Luther
Bonney Hall will be held November
18, according to William W hiting, associate dean.
The dedication will be in Bonney
Auditorium from 4 to 5 P. M., and an
open house of the entire campus will
follow from 5 to 9 P. M.
Miss Estelle Watson; Student Senate
president, and Mark Eastman will
help organize the tours , and the Owls
and Eagles will act as guides.
UMP's Glee Club under the direction of Marshall Bryant will perform
for the first time at the dedication.
It is hoped that_ many of Maine's
dignitaries will be present at the festivities, Whiting noted.

Jed Horner
To Lecture

Nov. 12
Jed Horner, the new director of the
Portland Players, will give a public
lecture on "The State of the American
Theater" in the Bonney Hall Auditorium at 3:00 p . m. , Friday, November
12.
Horner, who has just won critical
acclaim for his opening Portland production of "The Disenchanted," has
staged or "doctored" some thirty
shows in New York, including both
Broadway productions and national
network TV dramas.

lounge on the third Boor.
It has been noted that it would be
convenient to have pay telephones in
Bonney Hall, and there are plans to
install some in the future.
Lemke stated that Bonney Hall soon
will boast six display boards for the
showing of paintings, some of which
Mrs. Jeana Bearce, the art instructor,
already has and is waiting to hang.
Parking facilities which have always
been a problem, may cease to be in
the near future . Lemke says that the
official limits which make part of the
parking spaces unavailable for the
students will be lifted soon. This
action plus the fact that some lot expansions are planned, will make room
for more than 75 ~additional cars.
There are also plans to build bumper-level fences around the parking
lots.

Walter M. Abbott

Attention
Seniors
It is with a great deal of pleasure
and enthusiasm that I assume the
duties as Senior Class President. My
primary goal is the effective culmination of your college years through
an appropriate university graduation.
More specifically, I feel that a university graduation should not be conducted in a junior high school gymnasium, as it was last year. Contrary
to the argument that "it is just a building," a certain image prevails; an
image that should and will be destroyed. I also want to initiate the
tradition of a dinner-dance for the
graduating class in an establishment
of the caliber of the Sheraton-Eastland, the Portlander, etc. There will
be an announced meeting in the near
future to discuss these ideas.
For any organization to function
effectively, sufficient working capital
is required. For this reason, the Senior
Class has tentatively reserved the
Cont. on Page 4, Col. 1

George S. Jackson, associate professor of English at UMP, has accepted
an appointment on the board of reviewers of the forthcoming literary
quarterly, The World in Books.
Prof. Jackson, the author of Eariy
Songs of Uncle Sam, recently reprinted as a paperback, and Maine Heritage; the History of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company, will specialize in the review of books about old
New England and related topics.
Because of his experience in the
Centr~l Intelligence Agency, Prof.
Jackson will also review certain books
about governmental and foreign intelligence.
Prof. Jackson received his A. B.
from Bowdoin College in 1927 and his
M. A. from Harvard University in
1931, where he acted as part-time instructor in freshman English. From
1932 to 1942 he was Assistant Professor of English at Washington and
Lee University.
From 1942 to 1945 he served as a
Naval Communications officer. From
1946 to 1958 he worked for the C. I.

A.
Since 1958 Prof. Jackson has been
teaching at the University of Maine
in Portland, where he now holds the
rank of Associate Professor of English.
.
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Prospectus

Cultural Events Available

By GEORGE S. CHAPPELL

While the cultural and intellectual life at UMP still needs a lot of growth,
students ought to be aware of the several events that do take place here on
the campus and in the community.

China Again Seeks Entry to the UN
Mao Tse-tung's Chinese Republic
again seeks entry to the United Nations. This time, however, only the
Special student rates to most Port!and productions make for some ver)
reasonable evenings of top entertainment. The Portland Symphony Orchestra United States looms as a major obstafor example, presents several concerts a year, sometimes with guest perform- cle in China's path to the General Asers, and tickets are available from UMP's music instructor, Marshall Bryant, sembly because Russia, Great Britian,
and France have officially recognized
for $1.50.
the People's Republic of China.
The Portland Players Association is presenting five plays this season. Normal
The key to any negotiations berates are $7.50 per season ticket, but students can see all five plays for $3.00. tween China and the West apparentTickets for individual plays are also available.
ly lies in the hands of French PresiThe Portland Concert Association offers season tickets for students for $3.00. dent Charles deGaulle, who I recently
This, too, is less than half the normal price. Top-notch performers of all types sent his foreign minister, Andre Malraux, to talk with Mao at Peking.
~.re billed every season.
Neither Tse-tung nor deGaulle has
For those who enjoy musical plays, the Portland Lyric Theater presents yet revealed the results of these talks,
about four plays per season. Tickets range frorri $1.50 to $3.00.
but cohjecturers feel that the two nations
attempted to agree on solutions
George Van Amburg, director of student activities, often has tickets for
for an end to the Vietnamese War as
these events.
well as for China's possible admission
Students who read the bulletin boards in Payson and Bonney Halls know to the United Nations.
that there have already b een several good discussions and lectures on campus.
Naturally, China welcomes deEvery week the topic for the Thursday noon discussion is posted, and any . Gaulle's support and expects him to
topics for lectures are also posted.
exert pressure on the former French
Students can't say that there isn't anything to do, or that everything is African Colonies to vote for her admittance into the UN.
too expensive.
U. S. too Concervative
I fe el that the United States maintains too conservative a position in
not establishing diplomatic relations
with Communist China. The United
States wants to negotiate, but she does

LETTERS .
To The Editor
Dear Editor: UMP Campus
What's happening to UMP? Some
of the girls are trying to outdo the
guys in turning our little corner of
Portland into a bit of Bohemia.
There are no rules pertaining to student dress at UMP, perhaps there
should be. Some members of the student body are wandering around the
campus looking like leftovers from a
summer resort.
No guy cares for a. girl who consistently parades around in dungarees.
The way you dressed in high school
should not hold for college. Certainly
you should not regress to clothes reminiscent of the "old clothes" that you
saved for play when you were in
grade school. Just because you're in
college and have a little more freedom does not mean you have to look
like you are on the way to clean the
stables.
Perhaps these casual outfits are acceptable at residential colleges, but
on a campus like ours in the middle
of the City, far-out dress is out of
place. We have to be aware of our
place in the community. Dressing like
beatniks doesn't help public relations.
Name withheld upon request

CED Workshop
To Improve
Office Efficiency
Ways to improve the efficiency of
a small or moderate-sized business office will be stressed in the Systems
Analysis Workshop conducted by
George D. Wilkinson, Ph. D ., for the
C. E. D. on November 16 at Luther
Bonney Hall.
"The entire emphasis of the workshop is on the practical," says Wilkinson. "Most office operating units are
small, and very few of them have ever
been subjected to an industrial engineering study. We hope to give people
the basic tools to make their own studies."
Wilkinson explains that he will cov,er three main topics; first, the organization of the office; second, the paper
flow; third, the distribution of work.
"In each topic I shall make a presentation of the basic analytic tools to
be used and set up a typical situation
in diagram form. Then I shall let the
participants in the workshop make an
analysis of the way they do things in
Cont. on Page 3, Col 2

not yet concede that by refusing to
formally acknowledge Red China's
government, she merely agitates those
Asians and widens the breach between the two countries.
America does not realize what
France has accepted, that one cannot
really know one's enemies by keeping
them at a distance. One must, instead,
lower barriers in order to observe and
understand these adversaries.
Recently the General Assembly
voted to expand the Security Council's membership from eleven to fifteen. This aspect, as well as British
and French recognition of China,
makes her entrance to the UN simpler. The United States often ·fbrgets
that she is no longer the sole power
in the world, and that she is dependent upon the alliance of Western
Europe.
Charles deGaulle has shown us that
we can parley with Asia if we are at
least courteous enough to ackno_wledge its existence. It would be a
significant day in U. S. history if she
were to truly begin to work toward
world neutralization by welcoming
Red China into the United Nations.
She could even discover that the
mighty dragon who looks so fierce
from afar, would possibly show his
toothless gums from across the conference table.

Faculty Profile

Paris
Beat
Louise Lavoie, a · sophomore at
UMP last year, is studying at the Sorbonne in Paris this year. The following is the first in a series of articles
from Miss Lavoie on life in France.

Support
Teams
By CHARLIE GRIFFIN

\

Wednesday October 20th, UMP's
cross country team ran New England
College at D eering Oaks. There were
about ten UMP students present to
watch our team handily defeat the
opposition.
I feel that surely out of a student
body of eight hundred more than ten
students should show enough school
spirit to support their team at one of
its two home meets. Cross counry is
a grueling sport. Our team deserves all
the support we can give them and
. then some.
T he basketball season is not very
far away. With a student body of
eight hundred, we .should have a fine
turn out at our basketball games . It
really helps the players to know they
have the support of their school.
All our· home games are played at
Lincoln Junior High School due to
the lack of adequate facilities at
UMP. Fire up student body and back
the Vikings 100%. See you at the first
game December first. It would be refreshing to see a large contingent of
faculty at our games to join those reliables who consistently support UMP
functions.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Mr. Albert Christopher
By MARY JANE WEBSTER

UMP is fortunate to have a_s a
member of its Business ·staff, Albert
Christopher.
Mr. Christopher received his B. S.
degree in business administration and
marketing from New York University, and his M. B. A. from New York
University Graduate School of Business Administration. Following his
work at NYU, he continued his studies
at Columbia, University, Harvard
University, Syracuse University (Fellowship), Wharton School of Finance
of the University of Pennsylvania
(Fellowship), and Harvard (Fellowship).
In the past, Mr. Christopher has
been professionally employed by
Fordham University, State University
of New York, American International
College, and Elmira College; and he
has been associated in business with
Monsanto Chemical Corporation and
\Vhite Rock Corporation.
Such honors as first prize in the American Legion Essay contest, New
York State Regents Scholarship, Syracuse University Fellowship, Foundation for Economic Education Fellowship, Western Electric Fellowship,
and Ford Foundation Fellowship
have been awarded to Mr. Christopher, and he is presently a member of
Cont. on Page 4, Col. 1

When I enrolled as a freshman at
UMP two short years ago, the
thougl;it of actually being able to
study . at the Sorbonne in Paris was
only a wispful dream that I am sure
many other French majo.rs entertain.
One spring day I wandered into the
language lab and caught sight of a
poster which told of ,job opportunities in Europe. I decided that summer that if I could get a job in a
French-speaking· country, I would
try to work and . travel in the summer, and attend · the Sorbonne for
at least one semester·.
Last February, I was pleased to
receive notice that I had a job as a
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 4
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The Sports Scene

Page 3

Faculty Profile

emphasis on defense and a bench
that will rival the starting five. This
'new' team with its tough schedule
will present UMP with something that
will closely approximate that which
is expected of college basketball. Let's
hope the team gets the support it deserves.
UMP will apply for National ColBy ED GORHAM
legiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
At the end of three weeks, a sleep- Associate Membership in the spring.
er-team the Humpers, were leading If ,accepted it will go through a year's
the league in intramural football. The trial . period and then be advised of
Law School Whizzers were in second its acceptance as a full-fledged memplace while the first-week favorites, ber. It looks as if we are going to be
the Trouble-Shooters and Fubars, had big time.
The Cross Country team is ~ontinu- ·
fallen back to third and fourth place
respectively. The Humpers remained ing to run up an impessive record.
unbeaten, untied and unscored fol- Now standing at 5-1, the squad has
lowing their 24-0 thrashing of an un- already eclipsed several schedule recdermanned Fubar squad. The com- ords, and it continues ·to break records
bination of an aggressive hard-charg- with each successive win.
Dick MacCleod is starting a boxing
ing line with a fast and clever secondRICHARD COFFIN
club.
There will be matches, trophies,
ary has thus far kept Humpers' opposition off-guard. The Whizzers ( no and a banquet at the end of the year.
By SANDRA WHITE
·losses no ties) are still in the running Here is a chance for wound-up students
to
release
their
inhibitions.
Along with the growth in the numby virtue of their unblemished loss
Word has it that junior Bob Turk- ber of students, there is, naturally,
records. The remaining teams in the
league have consistently failed to ington would like to start a bowling growth in the faculty. Richard N.
show up for their games since the first team. Anyone interested should get in Coffin, son of Maine poet, Robert P.
Coffin, is one of the new members of
week. This situation, has caused Com- touch with him.
Coed swimming at the Y. M. C. A. the English staff.
missioner James Sullivan to decry
Although Mr. Coffin was born in
this season's participation as the is still going on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Oxford, England, he grew up in
worst in seven years.
Brunswick, Me. and received his
Mr. William Harris has been apBachelor of Arts degree at Bowdoin.
pointed to coach UMP's freshman CED Workshop
He earned his Master of Arts degree
basketball team. Mr. Harris came from Cont. From Page 2, Col. 1
a post with the basketball team at the · their own office. We shall then take at Harvard the next year and his Ph.D.
Southern Maine Vocational Technical one or two of the participants' charts at Boston University in 1962.
He taught English Composition at
Institute. He is enthusiastic with his and discuss them to see how they can
new post, and he is hoping for a be streamlined for better perform- Boston U. for four years, and also
taught History of the English Lanstrong and respectable team. Because ance."
Wilkinson, the author of "Office guage and Medieval Literature at
the final cuts have not yet been made
in the Tufts University for two years. Mr.
it is too early to judge the prospects Methods and Standards"
ENGINEERING Coffin spent the year of 1961 in Laos
of the team. The Campus staff in par- INDUSTRIAL
ticular and the UMP student body HANDBOOK, was professor and head learning the linguistics of the Laotian
in general welcome Mr. Harris to of the department of Industrial Engin- language.
Although Mr. Coffin is new at PortUMP and wish him the best of luck. eering at Newark College of EnAt the Varsity level, Coach Richard . gineering before organizing his own land, he spent last year at Orono
Sturgeon hits made the final team firm of management consultants. He teaching American and Oriental Litselection. Veterans on the squad are is now general management consult- erature. He will teach American Lit.
Keith Weatherbie, Bob Francoeur, ant to five national associations and at UMP. Mr. Coffin is single and is
Rick Bowie, Dick Emerson, Hal general manager of the Environment- living in Brunswick. UMP cordially
welcomes Mr. Coffin to the Portland
Moulton, Bob Small, and Ted Pem- al Equipment Institute.
berton. Newcomers are Bill Beck,,---------------'----~ campus.
John Prescott, Joe O'Connell, Mike
Wolford, Roland Gagne, Jack Coyne,
and Ron Searles.
These 14 provide UMP with its best
balanced team in years. The team is
tall, strong and fast with a definite

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
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Paris Beat Cont. From Page 2
waitress in the Alps of southern
France. I would sail on June 29 from
· New York and arrive at Le Havre
France on July 8. Just two days be~
fore I was to leave for New York a
letter came saying that because 'of
some mix up my job was no longer
available. The New York office of the
Council on Student Travel told me to
contact the Brussels office and everything would be taken care of.
Therefore, it was with mixed feelings that I set off for Europe with
1120 other excited students. The trip .
across was a wonderful experience.
The Council had arranged for lectures, forums, movies, dances, and
other entertainment.
Some of the highlights of the trip
across included folksinging with talented groups among the students, the
meals that included five courses and
all the wine you could drink, and a
talent show put on by many of the
students on board. The crowning
touch was the Captain's dinner. Out
came the lobster and champagne, and
then, to top it all off, the lights were
dimmed as all the waiters marched the
length of the dining room holding
aloft "Vesuvius Cokes", which were
all aflame.
The French counryside from Le
Havre to Paris was just as I had hoped
Europe would look like. Tiny stone
houses, all with little red tile roofs,
were clustered into villages or sitting
in the middle of small gardens cultivated by hand. The farmers were
tilling their fields without the aid of
modern machinery, or so it seemed.
While sightseeing in Paris, I visited
the breathtakingly beautiful stained
glass of la Sainte-Chapelle, the impressive Notre Dame, the Louvre with
all its treasures, the Jeu de Paume's
collection of Impressionistic works,
art students drawing with chalk,
people scurrying along with long
loaves of warm bread under their
arms, sidewalk cafes, dancing on the
streets to live bands on the eve of
Bastille Day, and so much more that
makes Paris utterly charming.
When I arrived in Brussels, the
Council had found me a job as a
chambermaid in an exclusive Brussels
hotel. I had wanted to work in a
French speaking country, but I found
out that Belgium is divided linguistically. The north is officially Flemish
while the south is French. I worked
from 7 A. M. to 4 P. M., six days a
week, and earned $4.80 a day plus a
percentage of the service charge the
customers had to pay.
In September, I started out on a
five-weeks tour of the Continent. My
first stop was Amsterdam where I
spent a week. The city seems to have
as many canals as streets and more
bicycles than cars. The National
Museum has a marvelous collection
of the Dutch Masters, and the Muni. cipal Museum houses over 200 glorious Van Gogh's. Anne Frank's house
and Rembrandt's house are there.
After acquiring two traveling companions, we set out for Den Haag and
. .Rotterdam. The Dutch countryside
is very flat, dotted with dikes and
windmills. The Danish countryside, on
the other hand, looks much like
Cont. on Page 4, Col. 4
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Pure Beef Hamburger ............ ·.15
Tempting Cheeseburger ........... 20

Triple Thick Shakes
Golden French Fries

.

615 CONGRESS ST.
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Delicious Filet of Fish ............ .25

.22
.15
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Seniors, Cont. from Page 1
dates of Nov. 6 and Nov. 24 for
dances. Obviously, members of the
class are expected to fulfill the responsibilities at these dances. I fully
expect and anticipate your co-operation; for the work you either do or
do not do now will be reali.zed in
June. Many of you are married; many
are working; and many are extremely
busy. However, your support of these
fund-raising activities is vitally important.
Along with Senators Clifford Knight
and Patrick Feury, I will represent the
class at Student Senate meetings. If
you have any argument, request,
complaint, or condolence concerning
senior matters of the Senate, do not
hesitate to bring them to the attention
of the afore-mentioned Senators or to
myself.
In summation, let me reiterate my
primary purpose of a top level graduation. Any suggestions that you may
have will certainly be welcome. I am
confident of my abilities as your president and of the abilities of you class
members. To utilize neither is to accept the mediocre.
Walter M. Abbott
President
Class of 1966

SENIOR CLASS

Faculty Profile, Cont. from Page 2
the American Economic Association,
American Management Association,
American Association of University
Professors, Academy of Management,
and is past Regional Director of the
Society for the Advancement of Management.
In conjunction with his business
interests, Mr. Christopher has written
several articles which have appeared
in such magazines as Library Letter
and Retail Hi-Points. He is currently
teaching courses in business problems
and policy, and economics, here at
UMP.
A native of New York City, Mr.
Christopher has found time to travel
extensively in Europe, Asia, and the
Pacific; but he says thatr he has always wanted to live in New England.
For him, his wife, and two children,
Maine offers an ideal opportunity
for various out-door recreations. UMP
welcomes the Christophers to the
Portland area.

JUNIOR CLASS

November 5, 1965
Paris Beat, Cont. from Page 3 Col. 4
Maine with rolling hills and similar
trees. We took a ferry to the island
and visited Copenhagen.
I found the people of northern
Europe to be very friendly and many
of them spoke English fluently. The
hotels were always spotless and the
breakfasts were huge; meat, cheese,
eggs, many kinds of bread, butter,
jam, and coffee.
Finally, we arrived back in France.
In Paris I registered at the Sorbonne,
along with hundreds of other foreign
students including some from as far
away as Japan and Indonesia. However, our trip was not over. From
Paris we headed south.
The most beautiful sight I had yet
seen were the lights of Geneva glimmering below as we wound our way
down the mountain which overlooks
the city. Geneva is a modern city in
a beautiful setting, the mountains
forming a backdrop for the blue
waters of Lake Le Mans.
It was in Switzerland that I had to
bid farewell to my companions. Now
I would have no one to carry my
heavy suitcase in Italy.
The . train ride through the Alps
from Geneva to Italy was beautiful.
Snow-capped mountains glisten in
the sun, vineyards and orchards cover
the terraced hillsides, rushing mountain streams pass beneath the train,
and little Swiss chalets lend color to
the scen~ry. The Italian countryside
looks very poor in comparison.
My first stop was Milan, then Venice, Florence, and Rome;,..""Each of
these cities were full of Italian Renaissance art, as well as that of earlier
and later periods. Among my favorites
were Tintoretto's huge canvasses,
Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel, and
statues of David and Moses, Da Vinci's fresco "The Last Supper", St.
Mark's Basilica, the Gutenberg Bible
at the Vatican Museum, and all the
Roman ruins.
In Rome I saw the Pope give the
Papal blessing on Sunday noon, and
St. Peter's where the Ecumenical
Council meets.
After Rome, I took a ghastly ov(;lrnight train to Paris to finish business,
rest, prepare for my placement test,
and of course, buy some clothes.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

OXFORD IS THE NAME OF A
FAMOUS UNIVERSITY - ALSO
THE NAME OF A GREAT FABRIC
FAVORED BY UNIVERSITY MEN
Of all the fabrics associated with university apparel, oxford
is probably the most distinguished. Oxford clo,th shirts are
as much a part of university life as is the "Bull Session."
Whether white, plain in color, or stripes include a few in
button down collar style in your wardrobe. We have an
excellent selection at $5.

A. H. BENOIT & CO. - MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND

STARTING SKIING THIS WINTER?
START WITH CHALET'S SPECIAL PACKAGE SKI PLAN
Handmade, Austrian Skis
$40.00
Complete Dovre Release Binding 15.95
Arlberg Straps
l.95
Aluminum Ski Poles
6.95
Binding Mounting
3.00
Engraving Your Name
l.50

CHALET SKI SHOP
PORTLAND, MAINE

Total Value

$69.35

CHALET'S SPECIAL PRICE $49.95

Also one of New England's largest selections of ski equipment for the
entire family - featuring such names as HEAD, HART, RIEKER, SCOTT,
MARKER, and many others. - STOP IN SOON -
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